Explore the Editor Tools: Step by Step

The three main areas of editor screen are:
1. Clip Bin

The first tab is your clip bin tab, home tab. This area holds all your video, audio and
image files that you will use in your project. When you are importing any files for the
project you will use the Import media button at the top.

The next tab is the library. This holds a variety of title clips, video segments, animations,
etc. that can be used for your projects.

The rest of the tabs are used for adding and editing your recordings. Clicking on more
will also give you additional options to be used.

2. Canvas- Preview Window

The canvas gives you access to how you want your video displayed. The video fills the
entire canvas. If you click and hold on the video, a grid appears. You can drag the yellow
grid lines to move the video.

You can resize your video by grabbing the corner and dragging it.

Here are the Playback controls, current position and overall duration of the video.

If you drag the scroll bar it will move through the video.

To change the dimensions of your showing, click on Shrink to fit. This doesn’t change
your editing production dimensions for your video. Just for you to view on the canvas.

If you want to change the dimension of your video click on:

At default, it is set at Width 1280 and Height 720. This will fit on all screens.

3. Timeline

The timeline is where you assemble and edit your video. There are an unlimited
number of tracks for you to build your projects. You can place video, audio or images on
any track.
If you click on the plus sign it will allow you to add more tracks. You can also right click
and insert, remove, rename, etc.

You can adjust the height of the track by hovering over one of the edges and drag the
double arrow.

You can also do this by moving the scroll bar below the tracks.

The play head has a green end point and a red end point.
These are used
for making selections on your timeline, to help you delete, copy or perform other
actions.

To clear the selection that was made, double click the play head. In the top left of the
timeline you will see a tool that will help you zoom in and out of the track. This comes
in handy when editing.

Other buttons that are here, are cutting, slicing, flipping and pasting media on the
timeline.

